
the daily work as lone: as ho was bblo. 
In tbo time of recreiti n the bishop 
would frequently mix with ti e students 
in the playro m or In the f rounds 
Kven wlu l he was very old he might 
b-3 se"n looking on at 
game of hand-ba'l, with all the Interest 

‘ vaclty of one of tb< 
joiit the wiufcjr 

Inod th

riotous, the provost ordered the sol 
diera to seize whom they could -ind put 
them ii prism. This thov did, and 
Homo of the g nMemen who wert* with 
the profos; did the sa ne, su tha about 
sixteen we. v taken Into rustody, and 
tho rest, sr-oing things tu u into earn 
est, retir* d ate di-oiersed. The pro- 

ye ver, ord r '.I

ïn 1778 Lord North’s rest of the outrage the magistrates and (JBlmcrttUrnnl.Scotland.
Government thought that the time had military worn spectators of the scene 

for doing something to soften tho and nothing more. Tbo Riot A<;t was 
Laws against read, but n> entre,t y used by the 

prudent officers commanding tho troop a could 
prevail on tho magistrates to uie the
mU it !• ir nluoi «I ut i I'rtir riIh iN'1.1.

throne of Britain, was living In the 
Valazz i Savorelli, with his j.l nu wifr,
Marla Clementina, daughter o( Prince 
Sobioskl of Boland. Their yonnger son 
llenry had been lately (1747) created 
Ctrdli el. Tho viuitor Iron a dlsta .t 
count) a-* he walked In tho streets of 
Rime, might hive mot Alphonses
Lipuovl. then a prl*»t, come up (rom . ,
the Klmrdoin ol Nxtilea >n the business J .’in was aqualnted with Lord Linton, t'aiholio tradosm n in the eity, sud the ............ ' - ,|'1 1,1 11

* of his new eoagio-atIon of tho II >!y eldest x-<- o' tho Karl ol Trtqualr, a wile ot one of tu. .. wai vi----.nt.lv ..................... • ,|u; '-‘t- -> - Id lie sh- .
Itsdeemer on the :.M «et ol hie great Scottish "ath.tlle poor, and in order to assaulted by -h labble as she M U) » -i'l » 1 this was g • :■

Mural T e.u'jgv, ttol In p-o proc ire an introduction to B shop II ly, th„ Cas lv with liar infant In her arms, doors, at- ri- ■ v -filet v: h";,
ores Assema-il might have been ho employed the good services of Uov. lufcelligenc ■ 11 fiose d^jings ennside-r and I lue-w n-, h"ig ol - no m .. . r t 
frmnd at the Vatican Library, au 1 B.sul Alexander Gordon the prlnolpx' -f ' he ai’y diminished the rn' ot the Govern- next u e-'g. when -' d""r ee" , 
of the Cross was er- eting mouasteries Se.-Is Oolle-ge In Baris, whom Sir John ment tn behalf ni repeal of the Belial | who h-,1 .men eallol upon hy th- p t> 
for the Brst Basslonlate lu the Puntlfl- had form-rIv known i itinixlr ly In the l.aws. Tne So ,t ish members w-ro vest, ca
cal States. In the Riman sohools Lag. Pronob capital. Negotiations were pua.ywd by the popular cUmcer, and tha-. H>. --rdv,ip hone. 1 . .-
emarslnl tilled the chair of Greek, the thus commenced. Sir -I >hu wilted or vithlr ,w their support from tbo Bill turbo-1, and tha'. ho was to Ça I -, •' 
illustrious Bose- vleh was anticipating the Bishop and expressed his wish to vlt- getlu r. li shop II-y hastened to me blm-di by arid by. !l-arlng t us l 
the discoveries of modem science, aid know the sentiments of the Catholics Scotland to give hi- P»"' B i :k a. I -be though it. proper to write H-s I. d 
building op hla Ingenious theory of the on three points : (1) Mow were they encouragement and support In his ship a letter, cxnres-lng my concern 
Constitution of Matter, in the chair of generally disp xed to regard the war >-»«", and <: 1 lly c .ugh arrived .n for hit r.iu.-e, a it- thanks, etc. and 
Philosophy. The Scots College was at with America? (-*) What grounds were Kdmburgh it the tim- the H imes wore my wi-'.e, that noth-ng might bo done 
that tin e in a state ol ii ore than usual there to expect thaï they weil-i enter devouring his new church, lie wa.ked I to th- prl-oncrs. I hi- loi ter was 
efficiency The cilice of rector was freely into Ills Majesty s service if in- .rom the inn at wh,oh ho hid stopped, given him when ho wa, in cornu,1 and 
tilled by Father Lorenzo AV.ienzz-, vited? and (3) Whit ameli, rations in vkh his saddle bigs o, his arm, to several <• V-, prisoners before him
S. J. one of the best superiors the their social condition would (hoy look wards hi- own house, utterly nncon 'Ie gave them a severe r, prlmaud, an-
college ever had. On April 2nd, 1758, for as an equivalent for their servi • s - -bis of tiie eva -trophe which had bo told t - -, tha : h? would have give,
Mr. llay received the order cf priest t„ the course of an answer to these fallen It. He observed, however, an | them tl'tcnn days Conti ment and a
hood from Cardinal Sp'uclli, in his queries, the Bishop asmred tho guv annsuit crowd In the streets, which ox
domestic chapel, in the near prospect ernment agent of the loyal sent imeat- cited his surprise, and it seemed to to in j ire, , a Intoroded for thorn by
of his return to his native country, of tho Catholics, and that, although increase ai he went on. At lait le le.ter, and on that account he would
Father Hay dedicated his former ac- they were incapacitated by law of snrv stopped an old woman near the I >ot o. pardon thenl-r . ,n ti.no, but that
culrements as a medical practitioner, ing their country, either ns military Blaoklrlars Wyn 1, and asked her what L they on-; it to go and thank me. thus
to the service of religion; by a vnw men or as civilians, their h meat on all meant. " Oslr " she replied, wo ended „ peace ta„ threatening .torn ;
which he to, k March 27th, 1750, deavor. were directed to the discharge are burning the Popish chapel : and but 1 I--r t lit wo shall bo ,.b.i ed to

to accept of any remuneration of their private duties to their c ,untry wo only wish wo had the bishop to give up our mlduignt pr.yers on future
f ,r medical assistance rendered to any as good citizens -• A, to the condi throw into the tire." Bishop Hay s nccas.ons. not to give a hindle to snob

la his future labors at homo. tiens which might, be requisite to en papers had by good fortune bien eared dang. -..
On Friday, April 27th, 1759. Father gage the Scottish Catholics to enter in fr ,-u the tire, but h,s furniture and a At the head of the am. -ng md w-l

Hay, accompanied by two college com- a body into llis Majesty's service," valuable library, the accumulation o enltlvite valley through me mih 
paniots, bade adieu to Home ard star ed Bishop Hay continued, “ it is not easy throe of hi. pred leessors, had partly river L-vet, „ds ts way to ta continence 
homewards. Their voyage was some fr. determine. Were tho whole cf the fallen a prey to the Himes, and had I with Un apoy the t-aveller, passing
what adventurous, and among other ill Penal Laws against them to b. re been partly distrliu ed by public the ... ....... I a hill named ti.e -chu
cidents the Genoese barque in which I pealed, and they restored lo all the auction among the riotous pounkce. ento-. i vast ..mphitheatre, surrounded 
they were bound for Nice, w.m taken right- and privileges of their fellow- Ir the course of a debate in Hie by I cov.-rcd wkh heather Th s
bv an English privateer, near the subjects, this would doubtless at: acb H ruse of Commons on the Relief B.ll, amp tli utrc is the Brae- of Uhenlivet.
island of A1 beg no, on su-piclon of hav. them wholly to His Majesty's person Mr. Burke, the famous Irish member, In south «‘stem qu irtor, about a 
lug French goods on board ; but after a and Government forever. But a- a read extracts from a scurrilous pimph- mile irom to- loot of the range of hills 
detention of three or four days, it was total r. peal is not to be thought of in lot, then circulating in Scotland, and whl : orate Banflshtre from A her- 
|. u-d impossible to prove the goods to the present situation of affair,., the re- denounced w-rti burning indignation dec. '-re. is the sits (I tho little
X, French property, w the barque was moral et three Impediment* would eut the projet seriously dlwusse* lo this eeml iry ot Si ala.., the perçu,urot the the .seminary in lei. than two hours, 
permitted to enter the Bay of Vills flee to effectuate whit you prepare, ant pamphlet, ot compelling magistrate* to present magnifieent college of Bonn. While one of the S.-ottish Bishops was
Francs, end the traveler* sustuloed no would be ueoetsary lor that purpwe. put in force the lererest penal laws near Aberdeen, st which candidates on • visit to the seminary he was ln
loss. As they approached their own First, a repeal of the old sanguinary against Catholics—a project which he r Scottish priesthood receive y.ted, as usual t- accou,;,any B-.bop 
country their difflculties much In laws against all hearers and sryers ot justly described as a disgra-.-e t) every t-ie'- i --t trlining. In the muntil Hay to dme at hh residence, li-
create d Be-ides the imminent risk Mass. " While thrse l-.ws are in for;o, human toiling of thu heart, an insult loliu -, the doleat cf Prince C.nrl.:- Hay rode on a little pony and, happen
they incurred of being taken by the which make it death or banishment to offered to charity, i propo-al n a.er at nlloden, in h a troop ol m • •<> wave his hat to Ids eompiu-on,
British Government, and punished a- assist at tho Oath-die worship, it is not akin to tbo malign-',y of demons than solo - laid the buddings at S-slin y;h - a- :m foot, the pony bein r.iv- er
Catholic ecclesiastics, they had, as to be supposed that they would enter tie acts of some of the most savage m a. -, giving the suuden .s and thoir lively, took fright, and threw the
Britisli subjects, to lace tho additional cordially into tto affairs oi the nation, iace- of mankind. Bishop IIly was in superiors barely time to eseape to the Bi-hop.
dancer of b-ing taken prisoners by the or that they would consider tli-m,elves the lobby of tho II-use oi Uommnns ni.l. with thoir books and their a-t.i serious, renewed a id dod of Hie
French. After visiting Paris and pro as looked upon in a friendly light by daring the whole cl this debate. His furniture. Bishop Gcddos re pa n occasioned by a all some years
deeding thence by way of IXmxy, Lille, the Government. Secondly, a repeal efforts to secu e the object in v.ew store I th buildings, and father bclore, by which révérai of his uhs had
Ghent, and Antwerp, partly on foot and of those statutes which enable the Pro were indefatigable. We tind him on ,np.,venants were tiierwards made by been dislocated
partly by coach they set sail lr»m Rot- testant seller of an ostxte to take it one occasion meeting tha Attorney- Bishop liar. The life at Sialan was rapidly a-fer this inoldeut When thb
berdom on Aug’. 9;h, in a Uutoh vessel back from tho Catholic' purchaser. General and the Lord Advocate in a not me of indulgence. The bell rang little timepiece over the fireplace in i Af/lfiTHrMS? />*
bound for Leith. After a voyage of Thirdly, that that part ol the Attesta enffoe room at a eoasulta-i m I at at si m the morning ; and the boys hu room struck the hour of 12 and of £/ M
six days they entered the Firth of tien Oath which regards religion, be another time ho had an interview with who wore the Highland dress of olack 0 inthe evening, theoldmanwth he zr^/Z//y/Z///>X'>z?%/
Forth late at night : and next morning taken away, and those who enter mil- Lord North in t ie Sp -aker s roj n and b!uo tartan, with homcmxdu shoos instinct oi half a century w habit, w old ( /{( JJ ( (V(( VO'
the wind being contrary, they anchored itary service bo required only to swear After the gold B shop’s harr.using a id ( b-.guts) performed their morning kneel down as if to repeat the Angola., I-------
at Buckhaven, » small fishing village on tidelity to tha king, and obedience to anxioui duties in London, it was not. ablutions in the Crombie burn. Tuoy and some imes would r.main kneeling
the coast ol Fife. An excellent op- the laws of war." surprising that after his return home had meat for dinnerouly twice or thrice for x qu liter of an hour, fingering the
nortunitv was then afforded Father Lord Lhitou's opinion, w lich S r John he suffered from failing hea'th ft was, in the week, voget bles, oakcake, and buttons of his cassock as though ho ,
llav and his companions of lauding had obtained independently, -agreed therefore, arranged that ho should re- “ soxens " supplying its place cu othxr were saying his bea Is. liie whole de- ti, ii„,i,„„ .
without being eubjectod to tho vigor- with Bishop lUy's iu every particular : side for the winter at Aberdeen—an days. Their breakfast and their aupp r meaner, when in r. pose, was pure and »,
one examination which awai'ed them at and it was d-cided to make their opinion arrangement which wis fn-ther reoom- conisted o oatmeal porriege. Huh., svnp'e as a child ». At last the end I ■
Leith. The inhabitants of Buckhaven the bxsis of further negotiations w.th molded by its withdrawing him from Hay invariably dined with the boys, arrived on one of bis lavorite auniver..-
took them lor merchants who had Lord North's ministry. The last week Edinburgh, where popular feeling hard- lu the house he generally wore a long aries St. Ter,-a s day, 1811.
emoct led goods on board, and < veryoco in April we find Bishop Hay ia London ly yot permitted him, with perfect l-n co.t, or reading gown, ot blue and red In th pleasure grounds of Fetternear     ,0:mi: people
they met was civil to them In tho hopes with L .rd Linton, deeply engaged in puuity, to appear ia public. To this tartan, spun by the thnicy housekeeper. House, near which the Bishops semin g,:
of getting a good bargain. They walked those important negotiations. By tho period of B-.sbop Hays busy IVe must Whether tho bishop was at home or on ary stood, a picturesque little burying wi n wish - , - , -or- orto
along tho share to Wemyss whore they death of Bishop Grant, on December be referred too preparation of a work a journey, however early in the morning place ot ancient date, overhangs a ="J« for lhosc who
engagrd horses to Kinghorn, and 3rd, 1778, Bishop Hay became Vicar on Christian doctrine, by which he is he was called, he was always found at steep bank round which the river Don are vcry, ,,• b,rk in Vu-irsiu-s-s. Wcach read- 
reached Kdinbartr by the ferry the Apostolic inthe Lowland District of probably more widely known than by his prayers, either in his o^n room or sweeps; tho murmur of its waters fill- rr. s^un/. writing, .hi! ,nr- ■ to crown upsame ni sht, nearly lour months’after Scotland. The knowledge that meas any other of his writing- It Is en In tto chapel. His reputation as a xng without disturbing, the quietness 5°pîSmen" •'.',ndW2ms "parîû'r^ch pBhpn

ures were seriously iu progrès-for pass titlod "‘The Sincere Christian In- physician was widely spread m that ot the sequestered spot. It was hero wiih plenty of personal help.
On his arrival Father Hay was ap ling the Reli-f Bill added fuel to the structod in the Faith of Corist from district oi the country, and, indeed that they laid tho remains of our Fuft psrticular. sent free to an, address,

pointed to tee charge of the p .rish of flame of agitation that raged against the Written Word." In tho antumo of wherever he went, and the memory ol Bishop. Since that time a new chapel I « *• •'"'min, te«i».l
Rathven, in Banffshire, and to.k up his the Catholics in Scotland. The 1781 Bishop Hiy journeyed to Borne on his skill survives to this hour. The vas been or.cted the e, and the
residence at the village of Vreshome. •• Friends of Protestantism " put important business. This second visit bishop often made hu visits to the Bi-hops grave is now enclosed in tho
Father Hay restored the old chapel themselves in com nunicUion with Lord to tho Eternal City occurred exactly remote parte o! his diocese on horse south transept of the building,
which had been abandoned since its George Gordon, who was at the head of nidway iu bis eccle-Ustmil ciur-e. hick, attended by his servant mounted
pillage by the English soldiers in a similar fanatical party in England. On September lOih, 1751, ho entered on another horse, and having behincz
174(>, and after it was reopened for Counsel were engaged to oppose the Rome for the first time, a youth, to him on the saddle a large leather The fountain opened in tho heavenly
divine service, he was, one Sunday, passing of the Bill at the Bar of both begin his studies for the Cnurch ; he valise filled with necessaries lor jerUsalfcni for tho sin of man is open day
standing at the altar, vested and Houses of Parliament, and handbills of now entered it again, after au mterva. the journey, often so u-1 as o iang an(j njghfcf always full of power and
ready to begin Mass, when news was I the most inflammatory character were of thirty years, a grey haired man, full down as tar as the riders eou on eracei J^gus Himself is there, the
brought to bin by some one who, as circulated among the people. When a of labors audof honors. After his return either Hide, and to require a very wi v Lor.i of all power. It is not the first,
usual, had been set to keep watch out- Catholic was recognized on the street it to Aberdeen Bishop Hay left on a walk- stable door, indeed to admit bo- or one alone, that is healed ; but all
side, that a soldier was seen approaching, wai the signal for outrageous cries : ing tour through the northern part of and valise at x.he same time. e comera# and all sufferers from nil lands,
Father Hay immediately withdrew into “ There’s a Papist; knock him down ; his district. At this time Rev. Alex bishop s visits were often arranged tor an(j aj| hour8. And no van takes
the wood adjoining, till he was In shoot him.” andor Duguid, a Jesuit priest who ha l Saturday evening, or t e ay e ore a aw?ly another’s absolution, nor dues ,
formed that the alarm was a false one ; Bishop Hay’s house in Chalmers served the mission in the Bachan dis ) holiday, rsotico was then given to tne any one nr>ti(i another's hand to help A strong reliable school situated in one of 
the bright s sarlet waistcoat of a worthy Close, was, on Saturday, January 3Uth, trict of Aberdeenshire,became paralytic, I ’atholics in the vicinity, ta as him tQ gn d<lwn jnt;o p0lq nf the the most progressive manufacturing cities 
citizen had been mistaken for the surreunded by a mob of idle persons and the charge of the vacant mission would be said next morning. hi corn ^()îlt Precious BJo >d.—Caidinal Man If the Dominion The mt-mdance is 
military uniform. Father Hay's whole who broke the windows and insulted the was added to the Bishop s other pastoral kiln (every farm-house had two barns ; ujrige * . ‘
time was svstemati;allv divided among | Bishop’s servants, and anyone who duties. On one occasion he had a c ill | one larger and rather cleaner, called . .. ---------------------------------------------| steamly increasing and the demand for its
bis various avocations, and as long as went in or out. Next day an alarming to baptize a child, wnich Imposed upon t o kiln, and the other a common one graduates oft. n greater than the supply.
his health permitted he performed report spread through the city that the him a loug and fatigu ng journey, for threshing corn ) was usually fitted ^ .r$\ __ __^__ I Write for circular.
with his own hands the menial offices mob had arranged lor the burning oi twenty one miles of which he had to up on these occasions as \ t rnporary . ' ,-^T;1
about his room, such as dusting it, I the new church which tho Bishop had travel on foot, where a horse could not chapel ; an altar hastily arrangée, w«s t
making his bed (which consisted of a built, and fjr the destruction of the carry him on account of the deep snow, oreo.ed at one end, a blanket serving . ,
mattress and two b'ankets, without church and priests’ house in Black- In striking contrast to the conduct of the purpose ot a rt-redos, and another
sheets) and kindling his flro. He friar's W>nd, together with the shops the provost and magistrates of Eiin- as a canupy over the altar. S >niejimes
never wore linen nor any garment with and dwelling houses of the principal burgh, during the burning of the the bishop prolonged hu stay Imp sov-
tho slightest pretensions to fashion, Catholics in the town. At this time church and tho pillage of the Bishop s oral days, hearing confessions ?uul giv-
though he was always scrupulously Bishop Hay was absent in London on residence there, was the prompt meas ing advice to numbers o p op e. ) tn
neat and clean. His food was of the the business already mentioned. The ares which tho provost and magistrates Protestants ana vatho ics, x'rno had
roost, fiugal kind, yet those who knew provost and magistrates were applied of A herd en took to suppress a riot Hocked to consult hna on matters ot
him best affirm that his manners were j to by the threatened victims of papular which occurred there on Christmas eve, health, His valise on these occ.snms
cheerful and engaging ; in lively con I lury, who basought thoai to adopt vigor 178 4. Too following letter written by wat f and to bu w??ll sup, .-a wit i
veisation and liumor no one excelled I ous measures for their prut to Lion. The Bishop Hay gives an account of the medicines a boon of no ordinary value
him ; in the art of telling an amusing provost ard magistrates in general, if affair: ii a district where a chemist. hap was
story he had few rivals. The appear they were not actually in collusion with *' Dear Sir/'aays tho B-sh.ep, waiting unknown, ^Tiie v iry poure d re .o ved
ance of his countenance indeed was at the mob, manifested the greatest apathy to a brother prolate, “ lest any account alms in addition and the oishop h/nvm.s
first sight somewhat austere ; but the and indifference. About noon, on of what follows should came to you used to tell him that they believed
severity of its lines was soon forgotten Tuesday, February 2nd, the mob again through any other channel, 1 thought it some of his patients invented aUmuits
wh< n its varying expression began to assembled around the Bishop’s houne iu proper to write you tho real state o- iu order to appeal to his charii y.
give t fleet to wbat he was narrating, Chalmer’s Close and began to pelt the the matter myself. Ou Christ nas eye An am u.-in g anecdo-e will illustrate
accompaiied by appropriate gestures. Inmates with stones, the priest and a great number of people assembled in the inclinations of Brshop Hay: ho was
Children werof ssciuated by his stories ; servants escaping with difficulty, the close in front of the cnurch, before tond ot purple colored clothes, though
and the boys of the seminary, of which The mob t-hen forced tho doors the doors were opened (t >r midnight, their material was usually ot
he was for years the rector, used to of tho home, ami it was Mass) and were very noisy to get in ; coarsest. Once, however,
contrive to meet him in his walks, and immediately filled with wild men armed an t when t.ho doors were opened great purple, he oi dared by mistake a suit ol
draw some amusing arecdote from him with hatchets and atones, under the numbers rushed iu with our people, lilac, uttoily unconscious that this
In the play room of an evening games vigorous strokes of whijh tee interior We behoved to give way, and when all color w\s a very fa lnonable one tor
were thrown asido when the old man of the house toon becano a total wreck, were in, the outer gate was shut, and ! gentlemen s coats. \ clever old lady
came amoi g them and began one of his Tho open ground around the house, everything weit on to the end with took oecasi m one day when sho mot the
charming tales. He excelled in inus;c, and all the avenues leading to it, were great quiet and . tranquillity with n bishop, in his new suit, to r-' uonstrate
both vocally and on the violin. O î now filled with a dense mass cf the doors. But without iu the streets with hi?n on his frequent denunciation
one occasion at a eooial party at Edin- tabble, and a general rovr : ” Set fire great numbers gathered and incroa ed. oi fashionable attire mothers, especially
burgh Father Hay was invited to sing, to it immediately ” soon decided the w dch looking suspicious, some of ours m ladies. ‘ What the worse are you
Ho gave the company a song from his fate of the building. Straw and barrels that were there in waiting in ormed the yourself, my lord, for Instance, though
own 11 Collection,” entitled, “ O the of tir were distributed over its several officer on guard ; but. he, not daring to you are dressed to nay in the h igbt ol
Year i the Many, Many Years, thatl Have floors, and tho whole mass was speedily act without tho civil magistrate, went lasbinn ’ i He a kei her what she meant
Lived iu Vain,” arranged to an excel in a flame, which did not exhaust it to the provost and tote him the sus and then discovered, for tne first tune,
lent Scottish melody. Mr. Alexander self until 10 o’clock that night. On pacted danger, expressing a desire th it tho secret of his mistake.
Wood, an old medical friend, who was the first appearance of the mob aronnd some peace officer might he sent along coat never again saw the •ght- 
present, was affected to tears, and at the house tho clergy gave notice to with him. But tho provost, who was Iu the year D.h jishop llay cased 
the conclusion of the song remarked, the magistrates personally of tho then in company of about twelve gentle- the farm of Aquhorties, in Donatde,
while wipirg his eyes, ”0 Geordin threatened danger, and were told that men upon business, said ho would go Aberdeenshire, for a new seminary,
man, I didna think ye had sae ruucklo a body of tho ti wn guard would bo sent himself and all his company went with The house alone without offices cost
po’er ower me.” Father Hay played down as soon as the conduct of the him. When they came, and a party of one thousand pounds sterling, a l »rge
cn the violin chiefly for his own recréa I rabble seemed to justify the use of the military with them, the mob was sum in those days. It was calculated 
tion, with great tiuth and feeling. His force. At last the provost went do wn become very numerous—some said about fr the accommodation of thirty stu 
playing of Scofcish airs was especially with a few of the magistrates, and bit two or three thousand and appeared den -s, besides teacheri and servants.

lordship hvrangued the rioters from very obstinate to got in, refusing to let With the usual infelicity of house-
In the month of August, 1707, Father I a window in the house, telling them the others approach, upon which the builders, the bishop found that, the

Hay was transferred to Edinburgh, and that the odious Relief Bill had been soldiers wore ordered to present their actual cost far exceeded the estimate,
a few months later was consecrated abandoned. He was answered by a bayonets and press on, which they did, and he required every spare shilling of
Bishop of Daulis, in partibus, and coad shower of stones. More of the town- and the mob retired, so that the sol his own to tet the establishment going,
jutor to Bishop Grant, who was iu I guard arrived together with Fencibles diers got possession of the gate. It was not enough for him to superin
charge of tho north eastern district of I from Edinburgh Castle ; but during the I But the mob still appearing very tend, he must take an active part in
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medicines with h?s own hands. If they 
were confined to bod ho would oftm 
remain ia t.ho room wii.h them, haying 
his prayers and helping them by turns 
with the tenderness of a uu>so" *
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Ilk
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>11 hr%» «tip y to

Loyola College il -rw *
good flue, bat that I, whom they wanted

1
K*-:-g 1MONTREALsaw they were better. '* 

in t he neighb. rhood found the old 
equally charming. He was very fond 
of telling of the Jacobite times and 
ui“d to amuse tho family circle with 
storic> of his own adventures in the 
Prince's army.

In the annual letter to Propaganda 
(1803) Cardinal B irgia, tho Prefect, 
was informed that Bishop Hay’s memory 
was so much failed that ho could no 
longer venture to preach or say Mass 
in public: but while his mental powers 
decayed his physical strength rather 
improved. One day, in October, 1805, 
he walked sovera1 miles to see a work
man who had been run over by a cart 
and severely bruised, and returned to

.. v •
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ducted by the Jesuit Fathers
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Schools re open on September 6th
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For ti-rms and other 
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F The largest and best Commercial 
and Shorthand School in the W‘ st. 
All graduâtes get good positions. 

Catalogue free.
ELLIOTT & McLACHLAN, Principals'
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o do business for thems 
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first class preparation for young people wh

ing men and 
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elves and 
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leaving Rome.
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Commercite Course with Business Collee* 
fbftturt-8.

High 8rhr.nl or Arndrinlr Course — Prepare 
lion for Prof -eelonal Sindlee.

College or Ann Cunree — Preparation!^ 
Degrees and 8 -ininnrirs.

Board and i'orlnn prr Annum, 8150.00. 
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is recognised as the best 
Saline in the World. Like 
Admiral Lord Nelson, it is 
known as tho Salt of Salts— 
both being considered the bes4, 
of their kind.

Catholic
Scriptural Calendar

For Year 1906
"The Salt of Salts’’ 

among Sailors !
"The Salt of Salts” 

among Salines !

25c and 60c a Bottle

X Text for every day in the year 
taken largely from "The Roman 
Missal,” and following the ecclesi
astical ye ar and times and days ot 
devotion.

Nelson1

Abbey’s
the1 instead of Price 35c. post-paid.

Catholic Record Office
London, Canada
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INDIGESTION-

Children Rings “"SXV'M-K.D.C.
W»cxi r#«F

>

i <i; h WHOLE t

Solid 10-k. Gold Signet Ring 
engraved with one initial, post paid, 75< .

The same set with small rose 
diamond instead of letter, post-paid,$l.0( 

Solid 10-k. Gold Ring, rounded 
band set with three Garnets or
pearls, post-paid...........

The same with flat band, post-paid 75c
.P NOT SASTISFACTORY MONEY WILL B, 

REFUNDED.

John S. Barnard
LONDON, CANADA

Meditations
on the Sacred Heart

Tho lilac.1

...........75c. The Sacred Heart of J-îsus accord
ing to St. Alphorsus, r Meditations 
for the month cf the Sacred Heart, 
for the First Friday of the month 
and for a Novena to the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus, taken from the 
words of the. Holy Doctor by the 
Rev. Father St. Omer, of the Con
gregation of the Most Holy Re
deemer.

beautiful. 170 Du 'das S'

WEDDING Ladles who are 
Is Proper In the 

should send 
Latest type

Press,

Stationery. Young 
Interested In what 

matter of Stationery for Weddings, 
for our Booklet Free for the asking, 
faces. Best imported stock. Lynn Side 
Dept. 7. Simcoe, Ontario.

Price 50 cents, post-paid
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